Camp Twin Lakes Farm Staff

Our food production mission at Camp Twin Lakes (CTL) is to add authenticity and excitement to programming, education and community engagement while following our intentional camping philosophy. Even though farm staff will not be directly involved in programming, we encourage that they farm with intention, knowing that their efforts could play a part in camper experience.

Farm Staff responsibilities include the following:

- Field Work: seeding, transplanting, irrigating, weeding and pest management
- Greenhouse: seeding, weeding, transplanting, watering and pest management
- Food Safety: washing, sorting, packing, labeling and storage of all farm products
- Machine/Power tools: operate tractor, dingo, lawn mowers and other equipment as needed
- Cattle & Livestock: Feeding, watering, collecting eggs, visual & physical analysis, fence building/repair

*This list does not reflect the physical demand of this position. This job requires an immense amount of physical and mental strength.*

CTL farm staff will not be responsible for leading program sessions, but there may be times where farm staff will have to assist farm program staff with minor program details.

The minimum qualifications for the job include:

- Being at least 18 years of age
- Being one full year out of high school
- Having a high school diploma/GED
- A successfully completed background check
- Pass a post offer, pre-employment drug screening
- Having the physical, mental and emotional capabilities to complete assigned tasks
- Be willing to work mostly outdoors and in all weather conditions

*Please note that heavy lifting is involved. Other skills needed include the ability to get along with others, possess physical stamina to complete a full day of work, ability to accept direction and feedback, maintain positive attitude, and be a part of a team.*

[Click Here to Apply](#)

*Prior agricultural experience not required to apply.*

*Housing is available*

Send all questions or concerns to aross@camptwinlakes.org